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Caltrans’ Funding Documents
 Annual California Transportation
Financing Package

 Transportation Funding in California

– “Chart C”

– Website link:
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/offices/e
ab/fundchrt.html

– FY 17/18 website link:
http://dot.ca.gov/budgets/docs/CA%20
Transportation%20Financing%20Pack
age%202017-18.pdf
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Transportation Revenue
CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY/TRANSIT FUNDING
FISCAL YEAR 14/15 *
$27,113 MILLION

State
25%

Local
54%

Federal‐Highway/Transit
21%

Federal Share includes Highway and Transit Funding only
*Last year of available data
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Transportation Revenue Sources
• Taxes
• Fuel excise taxes
• Sales taxes

• Vehicle Fees
• Commercial vehicle weight fees
• Vehicle registration fees

• User Fees
• Driver license fees
• Public transit fares
• Tolls

• Local Fees
•
•
•
•
•

Property taxes
Benefits assessment districts
Developer fees
Local sales tax measures
General Funds

• Bonds/Grants
• $19.9B of transportation funds made available through the Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction,
Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 (Prop 1B)
• Grant Anticipation Revenue Vehicles (GARVEE) Program
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SB 1 Changed User Taxes and Fees

Source: Golaszewski, P. (2017). Overview of the 2017 Transportation Funding Package. The Legislative Analyst Office. Retrieved on August 2, 2017
from http://www.lao.ca.gov/Publications/Report/3688
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Federal Programming
• The Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act (FAST) was signed
by President Obama on Dec. 4, 2015.
• $305B five-year bill that replaces MAP-21 (2012)
• Does not increase federal fuel tax
• Funds generated through changes to passport rules, Federal Reserve Bank dividends, and
privatized tax collections

• Bill focuses on infrastructure needs, national priorities, safety, etc.
• Roads and bridges
• New formula programs – the National Highway Freight Network and the Nationally Significant Freight
and Highway Projects Program

• Public Transportation
• New pilot program to expand community transit services through public-private partnerships

• Highway and Motor Vehicle Safety
• Incentivizes states to establish programs to enhance safety for bicyclists, pedestrians, and other nonmotorized users

• Truck and Bus Safety
• Consolidation of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration grant programs

• Hazardous Materials
• Requires Class I railroads to provide information on the identity, quantity, and location of crude oil
movements to emergency responders
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California Transportation Plan (CTP)
• Addresses the existing status and
expected needs of the State’s
transportation system to optimize the
movement of people, goods, services,
and information.
• Establishes a framework for future
statewide transportation policy that
supports project selection and delivery.
• Is not financially constrained nor projectbased.
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CTP & Funding
• Informs the creation of DOT administrative
program grant guidelines for funding (i.e. State
Highway Account)
• Establishes criteria (e.g., improving multimodal
mobility to practicing environmental
stewardship) that that projects should meet
• Alignment with CTP goal’s bolsters a project’s
chance of being funded and programmed
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State Programming
•

Regional Transportation Improvement Program (RTIP)
• Regional transportation document that identifies major transportation projects that should be funded
based on a region’s regional transportation plan
• The RTIP and the Interregional Transportation Improvement Program are combined to form the
State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) that is adopted by the California Transportation
Commission
• STIP receives 44% of state price-based excise tax on gasoline

• State Highway Operation and Protection Program
• Ten year plan that provides funding for pavement, rehabilitation, operation, and safety
improvements on highways and bridges
• Receives 12% of remaining balance of the state price-based excise tax on gasoline
• Receives money from the Federal Trust Fund

• Local Assistance Program
• Provides funding to cities, counties, and regional agencies to improve transportation infrastructure
or additional transportation services
• Cities and counties receive 44% of state price-based excise tax on gasoline

• Public Transportation Account
• Supports the State Transit Account, intercity rail, and transit capital improvements
• Revenue generated from the sales of diesel fuel

• Proposition 1B: Transportation Bonds
• $19.9B generated and approx. $18.3B spent to date on corridors, streets, roads, transit, etc.
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Allocation of STIP
SB 45 (1997) Requirements
•

Regional Trans. Improvement Prog.
• Regional transportation planning
organizations receive 75% of STIP
• Money is allocated based on 40-60%
north/south split and formula

•

Interregional Trans. Improvement Prog.
• Caltrans receives 25% of STIP
• 60% of funds must be used on
projects outside the urbanized area
• 40% can be used anywhere in the state
(subject to 40/60% split)
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Allocation of State Sales Tax
State Sales and Use Tax

Diesel Fuel Sales Tax

California Statewide
Base Sales and Use Tax

State Base Sales
Tax
on Diesel Fuel
(4.75%)

7.25%*
TDA
(Gov. Code §29530)

R&T §7102(a)(3)
(R&T §6051)

(R&T §7202/ 6051.2/6051.6)

State Sales
Tax on Diesel
Fuel (1.75%)
1/4%

5%

2%

Local Transp.
Funds (LTF) **

State Retail
Sales Tax Fund

Local General
Funds

(Counties)
(PUC § 99230-251)

PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION
ACCOUNT
(PTA)

R&T §6051.8 (a)

(R&T §7102)

State
General Fund

*The temporary sales and use tax increase of 0.25% created by Proposition 30 (2012) is not included.
This measure expired on December 31, 2016.
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STATE
TRANSIT
ASSISTANCE
(STA)*

Self-Help Counties
Local Sales Tax Measures
• County residents enact selfhelp transportation funding
mechanisms

Transit Districts (Permanent 0.5% Taxes)
• BART (S.F., Alameda, Contra Costa)

• Santa Clara

• Santa Cruz
• San Mateo
“Self-Help” (Temporary 0.5% Taxes)

• Pays for transportation
improvements
• Limited up to 1% sales tax increase
• Requires 2/3 voter approval
• Twenty-four self-help counties

• Four transit authorities
adopted permanent tax
measures
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SB-1 Discretionary Grants
– Local Partnership Program


Eligible applicants: counties with voter-approved transportation sales tax programs



Purpose: supports capital projects that are typically funded through local or regional voterapproved expenditure plans that improve mobility, accessibility, system connectivity, safety, or
air quality

– Local Streets and Roads


Eligible applicants: cities and counties that have prepared and submitted a project list to the
Commission pursuant to SHC Section 2034(a)(1). Applicants must have been identified on a
list of eligible entities that is to be submitted by the California Transportation Commission to
the Controller pursuant to SHC Section 2034(a)(2).



Purpose: supports road maintenance and rehabilitation, safety projects, railroad grade
separations, complete streets components, traffic control devices, etc.

– Solutions for Congested Corridors Program


Eligible applicants: regional transportation planning agencies, and county transportation
commissions or authorities



Purpose: supports road and transit projects that improves traffic flow and mobility along the
state’s most congested corridors while seeking to improve air quality and health
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SB-1 Discretionary Grants
– Trade Corridor Enhancement (Freight) Program


Eligible applicants: local, regional, and public agencies such as cities, counties, regional
transportation planning agencies, port authorities, or public construction authorities
- Project proposals from private entities should be submitted by a public agency sponsor



Purpose: supports capital, safety, security, mitigation, etc. projects related to freight

– Active Transportation Program (additional money provided by SB-1)


Eligible applicants: local, regional, state, transit, natural resources, or public land agencies,
public schools or school districts, tribal governments, or private nonprofit entities



Purpose: supports infrastructure, non-infrastructure, or plans related to active transportation

– For more information on these programs, please visit the California Transportation Commission’s
website at: http://catc.ca.gov/programs/SB1.html


A call for applications is expected to be released in the coming months, or early next calendar
year depending on the specific program
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Caltrans’ Discretionary Grants
 Caltrans Sustainable Transportation Planning Grants
– Strategic Partnerships


Eligible applicants: regional transportation planning agencies



Purpose: supports interregional and statewide planning studies that are in
partnership with Caltrans

– Sustainable Communities


Eligible applicants: regional transportation planning agencies, cities, counties,
transit agencies, and Native American tribal governments



Purpose: supports multimodal transportation studies that are of statewide,
interregional, regional, or local significance and assist Caltrans in achieving its
mission and objectives
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Caltrans’ Discretionary Grants
– Adaptation Planning


Eligible applicants: regional transportation planning agencies, transit agencies,
local and regional agencies, and special districts



Purpose: supports local and regional planning actions to advance climate change
adaptation efforts on the transportation system

– For more information on these programs, please visit Caltrans’ website at:
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/tpp/grants.html


A call for applications will be released for the Sustainable Communities and
Adaptation Planning grants next month
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Caltrans’ Discretionary Grants
 Caltrans’ Division of Rail and Mass Transportation
– FTA 5310: Enhanced Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities


Eligible applicants: private non-profit corporations, public agencies (must meet
certain requirements), social service agencies, tribal governments, and public
transportation operators



Purpose: supports 1) equipment such as accessible vans, buses, communication
equipment, computer hardware and software purchases, 2) mobility management
such as planning, development, travel training, trip planning, and coordinated
transportation services, and 3) operating assistance such as the expansion of
hours/service of paratransit, volunteer driver program, enhancement of services,
etc.

– Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program


Eligible applicants: public agencies that operate or have planning responsibility for
existing or planned regularly scheduled intercity or commuter passenger rail
service, urban rail transit service, or bus or ferry transit service



Purpose: supports capital improvements that modernize intercity, commuter, and
urban rail systems, and bus and ferry transit systems to reduce emissions of
greenhouse gases by reducing congestion and vehicle miles traveled throughout
California
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Caltrans’ Discretionary Grants
– Low Carbon Transit Operations Program


Eligible applicants: transportation planning agencies and transit operators that are
eligible for the State Transit Assistance Fund, or the Greenhouse Gas Reduction
Fund
- The State Controller’s Office determines eligibility per Public Utilities Code
99313 and 99314



Purpose: assists transit operations or provides capital assistance such as 1)
enhancing or expanding transit service through bus or rail services, water-borne
transit, intermodal transit facilities, which can be operation costs such as
equipment acquisition, maintenance, etc., 2) operating expenditures that increase
transit mode share, and 3) purchasing zero-emission buses and related equipment
and infrastructure.

– For more information on these programs, please visit Caltrans’ website at:
http://www.dot.ca.gov/drmt/


A call for applications is expected to be released in the coming months, or in state
Fiscal Year 2018-19 depending on the specific program
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Caltrans’ Discretionary Grants
 Caltrans’ Division of Local Assistance
– Active Transportation Program


Eligible applicants: local, regional, state, transit, natural resources/public land
agencies, public schools or school districts, tribal governments, private nonprofits,
and entities with oversight of transportation or recreational trails that the California
Transportation Commission deems eligible



Purpose: assists non-motorized projects that could be infrastructure
improvements, non-infrastructure efforts, or planning documents



For more information, please visit Caltrans’ website at:
- Call for application in spring of 2018



Metropolitan planning organizations such as the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission have their own active transportation programs
- Please see their website for more information at: http://mtc.ca.gov/ourwork/invest-protect/investment-strategies-commitments/protect-ourclimate/active-transportation
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Caltrans’ Discretionary Grants
– Local Highway Safety Improvement Program


Eligible applicants: local agencies that own, operate, and maintain public roadways
such as city or county agencies, tribal governments, or others on a case-by-case
basis



Purpose: corrects or improves safety for users on publicly owned roadways or
bicycle/pedestrian pathways that pertain to preliminary engineering, right-of-way,
or construction



For more information, please visit Caltrans’ website at:
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/HSIP/apply_now.htm
- Call for projects is expected to be announced around May of 2018

– Emergency Relief Program


Eligible applicants: disaster proclamation, site eligibility, functional classification,
approved damage assessment form, and request for authorizations



Purpose: supports disaster relief efforts such as repairing or reconstructing
damaged highways and roads that have suffered serious damage
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Caltrans’ Discretionary Grants
– Highway Bridge Program and Local Bridge Seismic Retrofit Program


Eligible applicants: local agency bridges are selected by local agencies from an
eligible bridge list that are structurally deficient and a sufficiency rating of less than
80



Purpose: improves the condition of highway bridges through replacement,
rehabilitation, and systematic preventative maintenance

– Ferryboat Program


Eligible applicants: local cities and counties, and ferry operators or stakeholders



Purpose: supports construction of ferry boats and ferry terminal facilities that are
publicly owned, majority publicly owned or publicly operated

– For more information on these programs, please subscribe to Caltrans’ Division of
Local Assistance’s email notification list serve at:
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/LocalPrograms/sub.htm
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Federal Discretionary Grants
 Federal grant database
– https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html
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Questions
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